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CITY.
lfsyor II. R Howard
City Clerk W. C. Wbate>
City Marshal John W. Lov«*
City Aaseoftot J M. Burlett
City Solicitor L il Soiu- rvili-
Coancilmen.Chun F F Isou. Cap
W. R Qnnn. J C. Franklin. Juli-
H. Che-sebrew, George Miller

City Treasurer F. B Tippett
Pres. Board of Health. Dr. L. F.
Campbell

Health Officer C. B Smith
Overseer Poor Will J Kenny
City Council.Regular meetings,

first Monday of each month.

COUNTY.
Ju'geof Circuit Court \V. A. Par onf

.Point Pleaswn1
Clerk of Circuit C"urt. A I. B» g»re
Official Stenographer,... B C.Wi »r-

Point . le
Clerk of <"o. Court...I P K H Swli
Co. Couiiii'r-. ... Bird St >ii^ l->e»'t

I
"

.... W. W Jkokhoi
New Have-

W. H. Vaagbt.
Point Pleasant

Sheriff J O. McDenuitt
Prosecuting atty i- S EchoU
Assessor 1st Dist K E Mu-icrave

.Point Pleawini
" 2J Diet. .Walter B Sturgeon

. Mercers' Botton
County Surveyor Geo. E. Child*

Point Pleasant
Supt Schools C. A Green

.Ashton
Circuit Court Regular term be¬

gins on first Tuesday of March, June.
September and December.
County Court.Regular tenn be

eins on first Monday of lanuary, April,July and October.*

Order of Publication.
STATE OF WEST VIRGINIA.
At Kuln lield in the CUrk's Office of the

Circuit Court of Ma*on County, on M« nday
the 7th day of January. 1907, the following
order wan entered:
J. M. Hensley. Administrate of the pMat*

of Andrew J. II*11. deceased. Plain ifT.
vs.

Mr*. Fannie Hall, Ml*. Joseph louden.
Joseph Louden, Gene Qullleu, William
ljulllen, Clara Knight, robin- Knlxhr.
Mattie Roy. George Roy, Robert Hall
William "all. Charles Hall, Grace all
and Everett Hall, th*» last-two of wi n

are Infant* a der the Hgr ot twent*-on*
year*. H >i:<( J uhli .ix, Jr. and Ch trks .

Jubllng. pt I' ers u<dng bu«dne>* under
the firm name of tt Juhllug's >odh, De¬
fendants, *

In Chancery
Tbe object of the above entitled su»t Ik to

settle the ac'-ountt of the said plaint ifT. »i»
Administrator «»f th- estat of Andrew J.
Hall, deceas d; to have an accounting show¬
ing the debt* and liabilitl* h of t» e khM d»
cedent, thetr amount* and priorities*; that
the amount and value of the perso-.al aim
real estate of the sal i dec- d. nt be ascertain¬
ed; that tbe real estate. of whloli the said
Andrew J. Hall, died seized nd pimsessed
be sold. It tbere be not sufficient persouxl
property In the ha-ds of said plaintiff with
which to pay tbe debt* of iutld deeeden*.
and the proceed* arising ther from be pa-
plied to the payment of the debts and liabili¬
ties or the said decedent; and to have a'l
other accounts and o-ders which are proper
and made In this cau*e. And It appearing
by affi iavit filed In thl* cau-e that the de¬
fendants Mrs. Joseph Louden and Joseph
Louden are non-residents of this state It is
ordered that they do appear here within one
month after the date oi tbe flr*t publicat ion
hereof and do what Is necessary to p otect
t bei/Inter-st*.

A copy.Teste:
A. Is BOG »ESS.« lerk.

Sotnervllle & Som»rvllie, Sols. for Plaintiff.
Jan. 9-iw.

Order of Publication.
STATE OK WEST VIRGINIA:

COUNTY OF MASON. T »-WIT:
At Rules held In the C.erk's office ot the Cir¬
cuit Court of Mas n County, on Monday the
7th day of January, 907, the following or
der was entered:

Edward Brown,
v*.

Mary E. Brown,
In Chancery.

The object of the above en* It led suit Is to
obtain a divorce from the b-*nds of matri¬
mony by the plaintiff from the defe idant
And It appearing by affidavit tiled with the

Sapers in said cause that the defendant,
lary E. Brown, is a non-resident of1 he

Htate ot West Virginia, It Is ordered thaishe
do appetr here wil bin one month aiterth
tlrst publicatlo of thl* «»r-ie and do what .-

necessarv to protect h» r interests
A Copy Teetes.A Is. B «iOKSS.

Somerville A Somervi le, . Is.
THE state OF * -:sT virgin v
To the Sheriff of Ma-«»n . nt>, Gte nj
We com and you that y»ti -unt" " M>?

E Brown, If she be fouii*' I » >-ur mlU i k.
to appear before tbe Jtidt: four Cir. u-
Court for *he County of M at ilul». t
be held in the Clerk'-offi.-e ofs*id * urt
the flist M«»n<:ay in Januar*. next t«» h»»s
wer a Bill In Chancery xh ite«i hgan.st hei
in our said Court by Edward Brown, and un¬
less she shall answer *a d bill witnlnone
month thereafter, the Court, will take the
sametas confessed aud decree accordinglyAnd have then there this writ.
Witness: A. \*. Bogtress. Clerk of our said

Circuit Court, at the Court House, thisoth
day of January. 1907, and in the 44th year of
the State.

Testef.A. 1*. BOGGF.BS, Clerk

Notice to Take Depositions:
To Mary K. Brown, Take Notice:
That on the 9th day of February, A D

1907, between the hours of 9 o'clock, A. M.
and tfo'clock. P. M , at the law office of Som-
erviile A Somerville, in the Town of Point
Pleasant. Maxon County, West Virgiuta, I
will take the deposition of Nancy Bates.
Charley Brown. Marv Bate*. Wilt n right,myself, an 1 others, to be read lu evidence in
my bekalf in a certain suit in chancery now
pending in tne Circuit Court of the Countyof Mason. an<i State of W est Virginia, In
which I am plaintiff and you are defendant.
If from any cause the taking of said deposi¬tions shall not be commenced on that day.
or If commenced shal! not be completed on
theday aforesaid, the same shall be contin¬
ued from day to day. or from time to time,
at the same place and between t -e same
hours, until tbe same shall have been com¬
pleted. EDWaRD brown.

By Counsel.
Somervllle A Somerville, Sols.
Jan. 9-fw

Trustee's Sale
BY virtue of that certain deed of trust

executed by Madison C. Fisher a> d ran¬
ees FWbe*. his wife, to the undersignedTrustee, dated the 20th day of Feorua y.1905. and recorded in the County court
Clerk's office of Mason Coun y. West Vlr
glnia. in Trust !). ed Book No. 29, page 440
Ac., to secure Edwin E. Zerkle, the psymen*of one certain promissory note for the sun
of 1700, bearing date February 20th, 1905, wttiinterest f'om date and due and pavab'e 1;
twelve months after date and said n :te>-^
lng due and payable according to <ts tenor
ana effect, aud default having been made I'
tbe payment of said note, and being requir¬ed so to do. I will on

Saturday, tbe 2nd day of Feb-
luary, 1907,

commencing at 11 o'clock a. m on said da
at the front door of the Court House ot Ma¬
son County West Virginia sell for cash M
publ'c auction to the highest bidder the fol¬
lowing described tract ot Ian conve ed b>said trust deed to said trustee, viz; ly¬ing and being In the District otRobinson, county ot Mason, State of We*
Virginia.and bounded and described as fo|Iowp, to-wlt: Beginning at large black oak
stump on tbe N slue of the Graham Siat lot
road and coiner to the old survey thenceSouth liT W. 70^4 poles to a stone on
the brink of the hill, thence with h
division line N. 77°, 223 poles to a stone ne r
the top of a hill, thence N. 15° E. 7« p -|»s to a
¦tone near foot of hill, thence with old line.Zuspau, Ohllnxer and other* S 77c E. 223
poles to tbe beginning, estimated to contain98 acres.
Wltness my hand this the 2nd day of Jan¬

uary. 1907. J. McM I I.LtTN,Jan. 94-w Trustee.Beller A Btagg. Attys.

Z)H. WILL STONE,

DENTIST.
Has moved his office to the
Barbee building over postoffice.Auk is-

FOlEnHWET.TA'
4W* shlHrmmt safm. smrsm JUs splatss

POKE BERRIES.
The Plight of the Partridge That H«<

Been Eating Them.
One night a little after dusk as

we were about to go into the house
our younger brother saw something
dark moving behind the dog kennel.
The older boy reached in as far as
he could, and with the help of his
father, who stood at the other end
of the kennel, he drew out a flutter¬
ing female partridge that acted so

queerly we could not make out
what was the matter, for she did
not seem to be hurt. There were
110 blood stains on her feathers, no
marks anywhere, but she could nei¬
ther walk nor fly, and, what was the
strangest of all, she did not appear
frightened, and ever)- one, I think,
knows that nothing living is shier
than a partridge. We marveled at
the sight as she sat quietly in the jolder boy'8 hand, breathing very
fast, but showing absolutely no fear.

Suddenly our younger boy ex-
claimrf": I know what ails her!
She's drunk! She's been eating
poke berries!" Sure enough. We
had all read about partridges get¬
ting drunk on poke berries, but had
forgotten it.
We took her into the house, and

she sat on the table while we ate
our supper. How indescribably fun¬
ny 6he looked sitting there by mypKte, allowing me to stroke her
smj>oth, brown mottled back, per¬
mitting.the wild woods thing.fa-
s/liarities from each one of us!
Poor, helpless, drunken little dame!
Her bill would partly open and shut,
and if we put her up on her feet she
would sway and totter, with half
closed eyes and drooping tail and
wings. How we laughed, and how
we regretted that we had no camera
and so were unable to take her pic-
ture! What a chance for Mr. Job!
Xot another such chance would any
one be likely to have in a lifetime!
As I held her up against my face

and felt the soft, faint little puffsof breath from her bill against myc-heek, she seemed the very spirit of
quintessence of all that is woodsy.shy, remote and inaccessible.and
yet there she was, right in my hands
.dozily, dizzily, dauntlessly drunk!
.B. A. Hitchcock in Outing Maga-

The History of tho Kite.
The invention of the kite is usu¬

ally attributed to the Chinese. The
first man on actual record as havingused the kite is Archytas (about 400
B. C.). For what purpose he em¬
ployed it I have been unable to as¬
certain, but it is not probable that
he accomplished anything of scien-
tific importance, and it was not un-
til 1749, when Dr. Alexander Wil-
son and -Mr. Thomas Melville in
Scotland used it for taking the tem¬
perature of the upper air, that the
kite showed possibilities of becom¬
ing a useful and scientific appara¬
tus. Franklin's well known experi- jmcnt of obtaining atmospheric elec¬
tricity by means of a kite againdrew attention to it. It is, how¬
ever, within the last decade that
the kite has gained nearly all of its
importance, and this is due to its
development by men who have stud¬
ied it and the forces acting upon it
in a scientific way. Among others
may lie named Marvin, Langley,Hargrave and Eddy. By their la¬
bors a hitherto useless toy has be¬
come an important scientific appa¬
ratus..Exchange.

A Long Legged Deer.
A huge, finely mounted antlered

head hung just above the sideboard
in the dining room. This trophy of
some huntsman's skill was fastened
so firmly to the wall that the glis¬
tening neck seemed to be comingright out through the plaster. Rob¬
ert, who was seeing this decoration
for the first time, eyed it with live¬
ly curiosity and very evident un¬
easiness. It looked almost too life-
like for comfort.

Finally the boy, asking to be ex- I
eused, slipped from his "chair, tip¬toed into the next room and then,
flushing with embarrassment, re¬
turned to his place at the table.
"What's the trouble, Robert ?"

isked his host.
"I wanted to see," explained can-

lid Robert sheepishly, "if that an- I
imal's legs were really as long aa
that or if he were standing on some¬
thing in another room."

A Gladstone Story.
Of Mr. Gladstone it was said by(lis detractors that he had some¬

thing of the schoolmaster in his
jomposition, and this trait was apt¬ly illustrated when during the sum¬
mer holidays on one occasion he
met the late Duchess of Abercorn
in a country house, accompanied byher schoolboy son, Lord GeorgeHamilton. Not many mornings had
elapsed before Mr. Gladstone said
to the boy's mother: "Duchess;don't you think it a pity that your
«on should spend his holidays in en
tire idleness? I should be happyto give him an hour's Homer evenr
morning." The offer was accepted,find the foundation of Lord George'i 1
lifelong hostility to the Liberal!
leader was securely laid.
'Hello, Mick! Have you heard

ibout that awful affair?"
"What awful affair?"
"About the man swallowing the

jirl." I
"Swallowing a girl? Go long!Wouldn't be done."
"Yes, fact. Swallowed a little

milk made hot."
"Well, that's good! But, look

lere, old pal, what about the rail-
ray man that swallowed his mate,;h?"
"Give it up."
"Well, he swallowed a little Dob*

in Dorter coldj".Iyondon Mrik 1

THE MOUND BUILDERS.
Their Burial Customs Prevailed Until

th« Whites Cum.
Mound builders of the Mississippi

valley in the manner of burial of
their fiead were in close touch with
those of the valley of the Ohio and
had something in common with
them, embracing the ideals display¬
ed in the ancestor worship of the
oriental a3 well as antedating the
custom of setting a granite shaft as
a mark of respect over the graves of
our departed at the present time.

Formerly mound builders were

supposed to have become an extinct
race, occupying the territory in
which these numerous burial
mounds are found prior to its occu¬
pancy by the North American In¬
dians, but in the light of more re¬
cent and more thorough investiga¬
tion, writes ltichard Hermann in
"Records of the Past," it has been
shown that burial of the dead in
mounds has been practiced by the
Muskawakies of the Foxes, who oc¬

cupied the territory up to and in¬
cluding some of the time when the
first white people settled in the up¬
per Mississippi valley.
The former erroneous supposition

came about principally through the
uncommunicativenesa of the Indian.
When questioned concerning the
mounds and their contents he would
invariably act the stoic, for accord¬
ing to his ideas of ancestor worship
the subject was held sacred and was
not to be touched upon, nor were
any of the belongings which had
been buried with him "ever in any

Sanner to be used again by any liv-
g man. For this reason when

shown flint arrow or spear heads
they would profess ignorance and
insist that they were there before
the arrival of the Indian. JThe conical mounds, Mr. Her¬
mann states, are generally individ¬
ual or family burying mounds. The
earth, sand or other material is car¬
ried there by members of the tribe
or the nearest of kin and filled
around the body. Apparently the
farther the earth, sand or material
of which the mound is being built is
brought or the more lr^orious the
work of carrying it to the place of
interment the higher the respectpaid to the dead. And in this re¬
spect they do not differ materiallyfrom white people. We would dis¬
dain to erect over a grave in the
middle west a shaft made from the
limestone of the local Galena for¬
mation, but instead get a graniteshaft shipped from Vermont or
elsewhere, equally as great a dis¬
tance and at as great an expense.

Who Got the Baby?
Itead over this little story and see

if you can tell who got the baby :
Once upon a time when all livinganimals could talk together and un¬

derstand each other an ugly old
crocodile stole a tiny baby and was
about to make a dinner of it, but
the poor, frantic mother begged so
piteously for her child that the
crocodile said:

"Tell me one truth and you shall
have your baby again."
"You will not give him back to

me," she replied.
"Then by our agreement I keephim," said the crocodile, "for if youhave told the truth I am not goingto give him back, and if it is a lie I

have also won."
But the mother said, "If I told

you the truth you are bound by your
promise, and if it is not the truth
it will not be a lie until you have
given me my child."

One Penitent Among Them.
In a rare pamphlet bearing the

imprint "Printed by H. Haines, at
Mr. Francklin's, in Russell-street,
Covent-garden, 1733," is given a
short history of the prime ministers
in Great Britain. Details are given
of the history of trusted ministers
of the sovereign from Odo, bishopof Bayeux, William the Conqueror's
servitor, down to the Duke of Buck¬
ingham of James I.'s time. The
pamphleteer 6ums up the fate of
thirty-one prime ministers in the
following fashion:
DT'D by the Halter 3
Ditto by the Axe 1®
Ditto by Stcrdy Beooahs 3
Ditto untimely by private Hands 2
Ditto In Imprisonment *
Ditto In Exile *
Ditto Penitent 1
Saved by sacrificing their Masters 4

.London News.

Couldn't Wait a Minute.
A Pittsburg man who suddenlyacquired riches was desirous of pur¬chasing a fast horse. He went to a

dealer, who sold him an animal and,
guaranteed that he could trot a mile
in 2:10. He took his purchase home I
and the next day drove down to the
track to try him. Much to his dis¬
gust, the best the horse could do
was a mile in 3:10. He returned to
the dealer in a rage and said:
"You told me this horse could

trot a mile in 2:10. He can't go a
mile better than 3:10."
The dealpr looked at him a min¬

ute and sal«l:
"Well, vl.at of that? Are you in

such a ter. Ible hurry you can't wait
a minute ?".Exchange.

Let It Go at That.
The heavy villain of the barn

storming aggregation stalked into
the workshop of the village editor.
"What did you mean by referring

to me as a 'misfit' in your write-upof the performance last night?"
he roared.

"1 meant," answered the local
molder of opinion, "that you were
tnuirely too great for the company
you are with."
And the heavy villain, being a

itranger to the ways of tie village.ditors, believed him. . Chicago

A GLIMPSE OF SPAIN.
The Manner of. a Wedding Dane* In

the Province*.
The wedding dance was being

held in a long, narrow building near
a fountain, and we entered on a
smooth earth floor. Seats were ar¬

ranged about the sides of the white¬
washed room, aiftl the low rafters
were draped and festooned with fan¬
cy wall paper with gold scrolls in it.
The music was furnished by a piano
organ at one end of the long room,
turned in rotation by a number of
imall boys in their clean blue
blouses and brown corduroy
breeches, who felt their importance,
and at the other end of the room
a table was spread with cakes and
bread and a wine concoction very
sweet and pleasant, but seductive.
The women, some bringing their
babies, were a pleasant set, but not
beautiful, although a few, with
their lnrge_dark eves, came very,
near to it. They di3 not wear the
gav costumes of my imagination,
but their dresses showed great care
and conscientious patching. A gay
handkerchief was often folded
around the neck and across the
breast, and large earrings and big
breastpins were the vogue even

among the young women. The men
wore broad brimmed black felt hats
and clean blue blouses, corduroy
trousers, either light tan or brown,
and the long red or black sash belt
called a "faja" wound many times
about the waist, the folds serving
as pockets for cigarcttes, tobacco
pouch and the villainous knife that
every one carries.
The dances were "round," inter¬

spersed with a square dance, where
four people comprised a set.a sort
of fandango, with lots of stampingand attempts at lithe, serpentine
motions, with the hands raised
above the head. There was a veryold man who danced with great
gusto and amused the crowd of
young people, who encouraged him
with clapping of hands.. Edward
Penfield in Scribner's.

Stones In Queer Placet.
A round stone is found in the

joints of certain kinds of bamboo.
This is called "tabashecr" and is
supposed to be deposited from the
siliceous juices of the cane. Anoth¬
er curiosity of this sort is the "co-
coanut stone," found in the en¬
dosperm of the cocoanut in Java
and other East Indian islands. It is
a pure carbonate of lime, and the
form of the stone is sometimes
round, sometimes pear shaped,while the appearance is that of a
white pearl without much luster.
Some of these stones ore as large
as cherries and as hard as feldspar
or opal. They are very rarely found
and are regarded as precious stones
by the orientals and as charms
against disease or evil spirits by the
natives. Stones of this kind are
also found in the pomegranate and
in other East Indian- fruits. Apa¬tite has also been discovered in teak
wood.

Insects and Odors.
The ordinary perfumes of every¬day life have a distinct use in the

destruction of microbes, and this is
especially the case with some of the
essential oils which are used in
cooking and in medicine. Cinna¬
mon, which is so universally used
for flavoring, will kill some mi¬
crobes within a quarter of an hour,
and it has long been reputed as ad¬
vantageous in the destruction of the
bacillus of typhoid while still out of
the body, perhaps a very different
thing from the bacillus when it is
inside our anatomy. Cloves, too,
can destroy some specimens of bac¬
teria in rather more than half an
hour, and the common wild verbena
has a similar action in about three-
uarters of an hour, while geranium
owers have a similar action, thoughit takes rather longer to develop it.

The Lobster an Idiot.
The best naturalists remain tim¬

orous enough and hesitate to dog¬matize. Take the case of the lob¬
ster. Poke him here, he does this;
poke him there, he does that; poke
a thousand of him in the same way,and they do the same things. Shall
wo therefore conclude that the lob¬
ster lacks mentality, that he's a
mere machine and that he doesn't
even know he's a lobster? By no
means. All we can affirm with sci¬
entific justice is that apparently.and only apparently.he's an idiot.
The way to know for sure.is to be
a lobster!.Boston Transcript.

Amateur Ecsays.
Apropos of extravagant education

there is no more utter waste, wheth¬
er in board schools or those of
higher class, than essay writing by¦hildren. A poultry paper quotes a
little boy's effort on that subject."Geece is a nasty animal, for theywill jump up your back and beat
vou with their feathers," writes this
budding literary genius, and "the
turkese is a large kind of hen."
This may be an extreme instance,but it furnishes the text for an es¬
say on "geece" of quite another
kind..London Sketch.

Peculiar Modem Belief.
The Moslems believe in the exist¬

ence of "seven great hot hells" bear¬
ing the names of Jahanaam, Latha,Hutnmali, Sa'ir, Sakar, Jehim and
Al-Kariah. The first is to be the
endless abode of the Dahriyah, a
sect which denies the creation, the
second for Manichees and Arabs, thethird for Brahmans, the fourth for
the Jews, the fifth for Christians
and the sixth for the Magians. The
seventh, the "great, great, hot, hot
hell," is to be reserved lor liars and
tapocritcs. .

1

CRAB CLAWS.
A 8evllle Tidbit, Eaten Mora For Fup

f Than For 8uatananca.
Visitors in Seville see women car¬

rying baskets full of crabs' claws,
says a writer in the Paris Temps.
The claws are cooked and people
nibble? at them more for fun than
for sustenance, just as the Russians
nibble sunflower seeds. But what
is this..crustacean? What becomes
of the rest of him, especially if he
is a cAwfish, of his tail?

Ah a matter of fact the crawfish
ha3 no part in the business. The
carrasquenas, as the claws are call¬
ed, are taken from a salt water
crab, the Gclaaimus tangeri, which
lives along the shores of Morocco,
Spain - and Portugal. Each little
crab, with his one little wife, has a
little dye for a home, and, adopt¬ing theiArab estimate of tbe other
sex, hejnaually keeps his wife shut
up inside the cave, meanwhile stay¬ing jO^i-the threshold himself and
making a brave show with his bigclaws.
When the tide runs out the crab

fishers prowl along the beach look¬
ing for cral^iolea. Either the crab
is stalking up and down seekingwhat he may devour, and thus
showing whether he has fine claws,
or he is still at home, and the size]of his doorway indicates the size of
the householder. In the one case
the fisherman cuts off his retreat byblocking his front door with mud.
In the other case he digs him out.
Anyway, he deprives him of his
pinchers and sets him at liberty.to grow some more.

Right here appears the happiestfeature of the whole affair, for the
pinchers are not torn away from the
crab at all. Instead he presentsthem to the fisherman.perhaps
even with his compliments. It is a
fact easily demonstrable that the
crab can detach his claw by a mus¬
cular effort, thus making no hemor¬
rhage, but leaving the stump in
such condition that a new claw is
soon grown. The fishermen simplytake Sir. Crab by the hand, where¬
upon he lets go, leaves the claw
with them and runs off home with¬
out it. And as the claw is no longerof any use to him or to anybodyelse in the water and as it is salable
and edible, the fisherman naturallytakes it home and sells it.

Value of Lean Bacon.
Lean bacon has a unique value

in the dietary. It furnishes, ac¬

cording to a report of the United
States department of agriculture, as
much digestible muscle formingfood as other meats and nearlytwice as much fat, making the to¬
tal nutrients and available energyderived from bacon much largerthan from other meats. Bacon fat
is easily digested, and when com¬
bined with other foods it appearsto exert a favorable mechanical ac¬
tion upon digestion. Over 96 percent of the fat of bacon is digestedand absorbed by the body, and lean
bacon, at the same and even a high¬
er price a pound, is a cheaper food
than other meats. A fact made
clear is that the fat increases the
digestibility of other foods. For in¬
stance, fat meat baked with beans
makes the beans more digestiblethan without the fat.

What He Really Meant.
Little Harold had been directed

by the teacher to write the word
"folly."

"I can't," said Harold, " 'cause
my pencil's busted."
"Why, Harold, what did you say

was wrong with your pencil?""It's busted."
"Dear me! Children, can any of

you toll what Harold means? I'm
sure he hasn't used the right word."
Up went the hand of little Mar-

jorie.
"Ah, Marjorie, dear, I thought

j'ou would know. What does Har¬
old mean ?"
"He meanth that hith penthil ith

buthticated.". Chicago Record-
Herald.

Husbands.
A woman furnishes the following

essay on husbands:
"There are three kinds of hus¬

bands.the young husbands, who
make us unhappy because we are so
jealous of them; the middle agedhusbands, who break our hearts be
cause they would rather make mon¬
ey or play golf than devote any at¬
tention to us, and the old husbands,who sicken us with their silly ob¬
jections whenever we turn to look
at younger men.".Chicago Trib¬
une.

8cared His Speech Back.
A remarkable case of the recov¬

ery of speech and hearing is report¬ed in the London Lancet from the
canton of Ticino, in Switzerland.
An Italian, aged forty-one years,who five years ago became a deaf
mute in consequence of a serious
disease, was startled by the sudden
appearance of a runaway horse. As
he jumped aside to avoid the animal
he uttered a loud scream and after
it had gone by found that he was
able to talk and hear.

Odd TUsta.
The origin of the sentiment, "Old

wood to burn, old wine to drink, old
friends to trust, old authors to read," Is
somewhat obscured. Bacon found that
Alonso of Aragon was wont to say In
commendation of age that age ap¬
peared to be best In these four things.
John Webster (1C38) went further In
declaring. "Old wine wholeaomest, old
pippins toothsomest," and that "old
wood burns brightest, old Uaen washes
whitest" Goldsmith In "She "Stoops to
Conquer" saya. "Old friends, old times,
old manners, old books, old. wine."
w »« are rasnr variant anotation*.

THE PARIS POST.
0 Misdirected Letter and > Tangle of

Red Tape.
A young Englishwoman visitingin Paris received a note from a

friend saying that tickets had been
sent by an earlier post for a concert
to take place that afternoon, but by
error a wrong street number was
written on the envelope. This, said
her correspondent, might make a

delay in the arrival of the letter,
and it would be well to make in¬
quiries at once at the post of the
nearest division.

Arriving at the postoffice of our
quarter, 1 made known my errand
to three young gentlemen in succes¬
sion. The last young gentleman
took out a long paper and demanded
peremptorily my name, age, address
and birthplace. He was proceeding
to that of my father and mother
when I suggested that all this infor¬
mation, although doubtless of thrill¬
ing interest tcr the postoffice7 conld'
scarcely assist in restoring my lost
letter, which contained tickets I
must positively have before 1
o'clock that day.
"Ha! It is then of a letter lost!"

he cried, as though suddenly illu¬
minated.

"Well, misdirected, as I have al¬
ready explained to three persons
here."
"But it is not here where one

brings the letters which find them¬
selves badly directed. Those letters
are united in another department
of the great post. This document
here".he pointed to my biogra¬
phy."the chicf of my department
will dispatch to the great post. One
will make a communication to you
as soon as traces of the letter are
discovered."

It was 11:30 when I reached the

treat post, and I was sent to five
ifferent departments before arriv¬

ing at the one for misdirected let¬
ters. Feeling both snubbed and ill
used, I inquired whether before we

proceeded to fill in more forms this
monsieur would kindly tell me
whether there was the remotest
chance of recovering the letter that
day before 2 o'clock.

"Today! This day itself!" he
cried in shrill indignation. "Par-
bleu, but y°u imagine to yourself,
then, madam, that the post con¬
ducts itself like an automobile!"

"I hoped that since my letter is
here.actually here in this depart¬
ment.that one could place the
hand on it in the course of two
hours. In England," I continued,
with a fine outburst of patriotism,
"we have such a perfectly organized
system that I should have the letter
I required in ten minutes."
"Eemind yourself that England

is, after all, but an island. Here we
are in France".he threw back his
head proudly."and here things
(march not so quickly. It will per¬
haps be fifteen days before your
ease comes up. Each must proceed
in turn."
"Then it is useless to go into the

matter," I answered, and in deep
depression turned away. . Ex¬
change.

Steven* and Maynard.
Thaddeus Stevens was once op¬

posed in Abate by Horace Maynard
of Tennessee. Maynard was very
tall and straight and had long black
liair, which he wore well down over
his coat collar, and which gave him
somewhat the appearance of an In¬
dian. It was even rumored that he
had some aboriginal blood in his
veins. Maynard prided himself on
his scholarly attainments, and at
the close of his address he quoted
one or two Latin verses. Old Thad
replied to Maynard's argument in
liis usual vigorous manner and then
paused for a few seconds until he
had secured the attention of the en¬
tire house. Turning to Maynard,
who sat some distance behind him,
he delivered this parting shot: "So
much for the gentleman's English.
As to his Choctaw, I do not profess
to understand it."

Mr. 8toekton's Chickens.
When Frank Stockton started out

with his Rudder Grange experiences
he undertook to keep chickens.
One old motherly Plymouth Rock
brought out a brood late in the fall,
and Stockton gave her a good deal
of his attention. He named each of
the chicks after some literary friend,
among the rest Mary Mapes Dodge.
Mrs. Dodge was visiting the farm
some time later, and, happening to
think of her namesake, she said:
"By the way, Frank, how does lit¬

tle Mary Mapes Dodge get along?"
"The funny thing about little

Mary Mapes Dodge." said he, "is
that she turns out to be Thomas Bai¬
ley Aldrich.".Everybody's.

Artistic Sensitiveness.
"Why are you so resentful to¬

ward that writer?"
"Because," answered Mr. Storm-

ington Barnes, "he once said there
were moments when my work did
not realize the highest possible
standard of excellence."

"Well?"
"My dear sir, I welcome criticism,

but I* cannot endure 6uch ignorant
abuse.".Washington Star.

Knew How It Would Be.
The simplicity of children is

sometimes hard to fathom. In the
following case, for instance, report¬ed by an exchange was the boya in¬
nocence real or affected? He had
brought home his monthly school
report, which made a poor showing."This is very unsatisfactory," said
his father as he looked it over. "I
am not at all pleased with it."

"I knew you wouldn't be," an-
ered the iittle boy. "I told the
icher so, but she >aid she couldn't

change ft,"

A GOOD SHEEP DOG.
What He Has to Learn and the Work

Ha Haa to Do.
Wliat a herd dog has first to learn

is to know every one of 200 or 300
sheep, and to know them both by
sight and smell. This he does thor¬
oughly. When Watterson was run¬

ning sheep on the plains he had a I
young collie not yet put to the herd, I
but kept about the pumping plant.
As the sheep came in by hundreds I
to the troughs the dog grew so to 1
know them that when they had I
picked up a stray from another!
band he discovered it from afar off I
and, darting as a hornet, nipping I
and yelping, parted it out from the I
band. At that time no mere man I
would have pretended, without the!
aid of the brand, to recognize any I
of the thousands that bore it.
How long recollection stays by I

the dog is not certain, but at least I
a twelvemonth, as was proved to I
Filon liirard after he liad ioat a Jthird of his band when the Santa I
Anna came roaring up bv l>one I
Pine with a cloud of saffron colored I
dust on its wings. After the shear- I
ing of. next year, passing close to I
another band, Filon's dogs set them- Jselves unbidden to routing out of Jit and rounding with their own I
nearly twenty head, which the herd- J
er, being on honest man, freely ad- I
mitted he had picked up on the I
mesa following after Filon the I
spring before.
Quick to know the willful and un-1

biddable members of a flock, the I
wise collie is not sparing of bites I
and, following after a stubborn
stray, will often throw it and stand
guard until help arrives or the
sheep shows a better mind. Bu'.
the herder who has a. dog trained
at the difficult work of herding
range sheep through the chutes and
runways into boats and cars for
transportation is the fortunate fel¬
low.
There was Pete's dog, Bourda-

loue, that at the Stockton landing,with no assistance, put 800 wild
sheep from the highlands on the
boat in eight minutes by running
along the backs of the flock until
he had picked out the stubborn or
stupid leaders that caused the sheepto jam in the runway and by sharpbiteB set them forward, himself
treading the backs of the racingflock like the premiere equestrienneof the circus, which all the men of
the shipping cheered to see..Marv
Austin in Harper's Magazine.

Tha Left Sida of tha Face.
"Profile ?" said the photographer."Then turn the left side, please."The young girl looked impressed."Did you notice it ?" she asked.

"You must have sharp eyes. I
thought it was a fact known onlyto myself."
"What fact?" said the photogra¬pher.
"Why, the fact that the left side

of my face is a little better than the
right side, and especially that the
left profile is more regular."

"Oh/' said the photographer, "of
course I noticed that. That, youknow, is the case with everybody.Everybody's left profile is better
than the right one. The eye is
opened more fully, the mouth has
a finer curve, the cheek's contour is
firmer and the hair about the tem¬
ples is thicker.

"Notice after this the profile pho¬tographs you come across, and you'llfind that nine out of ten of them
portray the left side of the face."

"Pique-nique."
The Oxford English Dictionarydetermines authoritatively the his¬

tory of the word "picnic," so far as

English is concerned. Toward the
close of the eighteenth century the
French used the word pique-nique(of obscure derivation) for a social
entertainment to which each guestcontributed a share. Early in the
next century the English appearedto discover that this form of so¬
cial co-operation was well adaptedfor excursions and open air repasts,
so that about the middle of the
century the word was dissociated
from suppers and private theatri¬
cals, and so long as an entertain¬
ment was in the open air it was a
picnic, whether its materials were
jointly contributed or not..Lon¬
don Sketch.

She Missed Him.
A poor woman who kept a small

Fhop in a northern village and who
was troubled with a husband who
;ould scarcely be considered a cred¬
it to the family one day found her¬
self a widow through the sudden
lemise of her spouse. A lady who
frequently made email purchases at
the shop called to see her and tp
¦jffer her sympathy, though well
knowing that the man's death must
in n certain sense come as a relief,
is the wife had often suffered from
liis-violence. She was not, however,
luite prepared for the stoical wayin which the wife took her bereave¬
ment.
Said the lady:
"I am sure, Mrs. G., you must

miss your husband."
"Well, mum, it do seem queer to

*o into the shop and find something
n the till.".London Tit-Bits.

A Reminder.
Cheaply.Hello, old man! Yon

seem to be in a brown 6tudy.
Popley.Oh, hello! Yes, I am.

You see, my wife asked me to stop
at the market for something and I
can't think what it was.

Cheaply . Here, have a cigar.
Alavbe that'll help you to think.
Popley.Thanks. Oh, yes, I re¬

member now. It was cabbage »ha
wanted..Philadelphia Prdba,

WOMEN AS HARD WOMCIRS^
Labor So Haavy That tha

Becoma Uaalaaa at Thirty.
In Warsaw I once saw a troop of

women going back and forth, from *
building in process of conatruction,
emptying hods of <lirt and aarrnng
in nods of brick or mortar. .Thgyjwere splendid women physically,,with broad shoulders ana hips,
strong limbs and stoat anklf*, Kit'
they were all young, and when I in¬
quired why it was the foreman said."The work does for them in I rojnshort time, and when titer break
down they are no longer of use tojus." At thirty the .women an al¬
ready old and unfit for farther
fulness to the purchasers of labor,,
so they sit at home like grandmath-
ers, waiting the passing of their
time. Indeed, throughout Poland'
and Russia one sees women, bearingIburdens which seem far beyond their-
strength."'
In all the countries of Borope

one sees them engaged in occupa¬tions of the most laborious land.
There is no more revolting eighttl.an to see women doing the work
of dumb animals. Here and there
one sees a girl harnessed to a cart
or pushing a heavily loaded wheel¬
barrow. On the canals and nrera
everywhere women take turns with
men in pushing with heavy poles or
in pulling the long freighted canal
boats. Here they are competing'
with navvies on the r&ilroaa, and
there serving as hodcarriers.1 Now.
and then one sees them in the coal
pit3 and about the iron works. In
eertain industries there is no limit
to their hours. On the boata,for
lAtance, they must work both night

day to get the cargo to market.& this way women become beasts
of burden and remain so until they
are physically ruined.. Bobarfc
Hunter in Cosmopolitan.

Whan You Spaak.
Bishop Brooks of Boston ooca-

sioually used to surprise those not
intimately acquainted with him by:
sitting silently while conversation!
was going on around him briskly..The bishop explained his rather un¬
wonted taciturnity by relating that
on one occasion while seated in s'
railroad train opposite an intelligent
looking man the latter seemed aoout:
to say something. "I beg your par¬don," said the bishop, "were youabout to make a remark?" "No/"
was the reply. "Oh, 1 thought youlooked as if you were going to sayi
something to me," answered the
bishop apologetically. "Yes, I am
6aid to be very deceptive that way.I used to say things and make re¬
marks as soon as I thought them. It
have often thought I had something;
to say and discovered after I had!
said it that I ought to have kept si¬
lent." And the bishop would con¬
clude his story by saying, "I have
found myself in the same position
more than once, so I do not speakjuntil 1 am reasonably sure that Ij
have something to say."

Tha Naw Candy Qirt.
"The way we escape the oontin-

gency of having all our goods eaten
by our salespeople" says the man¬
ager of a large candy shop, "is to
place no restriction on them what¬
ever. Indeed, when we find a new
girl has an unusually large sweet
tooth we are apt to tell her or let
her know in some way that she is ati
liberty to help herself. She takes
advantage of this license for a pe¬riod of time, ranging from two daya
to a week, but she generally gets
enough in a shorter period than the-
latter and thenceforth lets the can¬
dy severely alone. Sometimes, in¬
deed, the odor of the fresh candy de¬
stroys all appetite for it mucn aa
the smell of cooking food eliminates
the cook as a hearty eater. A littl»
whiff of it sharpens the palate, but
a full inhalation of the supercharged
atmosphere is equivalent to a full
meal.'.Philadelphia Beoord. j

Taa In Ruaala.
Russians are very careful about

the way their tea is made. They,make it in a poroelain or earthen
teapot and drink it from tnmhleru
of glass so annealed that there^ ie
no danger of the hot liquid breaking,them. Their tea is always made of
water at the find boiling, an impor¬tant matter. The tea brewed in the
teapot is made quite itrong, but tho>
tea glasses are but one-third filled!
with this tea and then filled up with
boiling water. This gives a dslirate^jfine flavored cup of tea not atra^fenough to have a rank taste.

Unsatisfactory.
A certain English commodore wfco-

had the misfortune to lota a lag iiu
a shark encounter was beset wherrr-,
er he went with questioners eager tojknow how, when and where he had]met his loss. He finally invented-
an expedient for suppressing his tor¬
mentors. He would promise Uf ma-'
swer them one question, but antyone, on the subject. The qaeetioniinvariably was, "How did you loaa.
your leg?" and the invariable an¬
swer, "It was bit off/' which of!
course left his hearers mora eurisua
H«n ever.
.- .

__ ¦

j
A Laaaon In Etlquatta.

Priscilla had,' unknown to her
mother, paid a visit to one of her
Email friends, and on her leturnkra. Parsons was disturbed to not®
the soiled dress her child wore.

"Priscilla, do you see that big
spot? What do you suppose Mrs.
Blakeslee thought of such a dirty,
dress Y' she asked.

"I don't know," was Priscilla a
prompt reply. "If Mrs. Blakedeo
saw it she was too polite to mention
it.".Jlarper's Wesklfc _ j


